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19 Kinsella St, Belmont

The surprise is on the inside - large renovated family home
The owners have recreated this well maintained highset home into a spacious and
stylish family home.
GROUND FLOOR:
Entry to the casual living and meals area. The kitchen is the central hub of this zone
with an island bench. There is another separate living room as well which would
make the perfect media room, kids playroom or teenager's retreat. Beautifully
appointed bathroom and a family sized laundry
UPSTAIRS:
Internal stairs take you to the impressive bedroom level of the home. The master
bedroom is vast with a WIR, study/retreat with balcony and a luxurious ensuite with
stand alone bath to relax!
There are 3 other generous built-in bedrooms all with ceiling fans. These bedrooms
are serviced by the contemporary main bathroom.
OUTDOORS:
There is a massive covered outdoor area to entertain your family and friends.
Fantastic fenced backyard for the kids to enjoy outdoor playtime.
OTHER FEATURES:
Airconditioning; stunning plantation shutters, large profile glossy tiling, oversized
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate
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no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
plenty
of parking available on the driveway for extra cars, trailer or boat if required.
information is in fact accurate.
Please see below information required for this property:
Available: Available Now!
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Price
Property Type
Property ID

LEASED! AT $680.00
rental
1454

Agent Details
Rentals Department - 07 3390 5000
Office Details
Belmont
Unit 5 185 Belmont Road, Belmont QLD
4153 Belmont QLD 4153 Australia
07 3390 5000

